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CHAPTER XII

Feeling the Kneinys Line
Eager to bring Leo to Immediate bat ¬

tle Gen Grant was carefully feeling
along the whole extent of his enemys
lines as to the most promising place Tor

attack What had induced him to or-

der
¬

Hancock across the Po was the re-

port
¬

from Burnside that Lee was ex-

tending
¬

his lines toward our loft as if
to interpose between us and Fredericks-
burg

¬

Grant had hoped that Lee would
make such a movement of which he
would take instant advantage to place
Hancock across Lees route to lioh
mond As before said Grant was quite
willing to have Lee get between him
and Washington a thing which all
Grants predecessors had dreaded They
had said that Lee was eager to swap
queens that is to give Richmond for
Washington Grant had no dread of
this With Lees army as his sole ob-

jective
¬

he was willing to have Lee place
himself on the banks ot tne uappanan- -

nock even bevond on his march informed wound
to Washington where Grant could have mortal He asked th Surgeons to
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THE LAUREL HILL

had him cut off from escape and
pounded to pieces He had no fear of
Lee taking Washington in that way
The later news did not confirm the re-

ports
¬

that Lee making any positive
movement toward but
was standing at bay and therefore
Grant determined at once to attack him
where he was

The heavy force which had assaulted I

Barlow s Division south of the Po leu
Grant to believe that Lee had weakened
hlsjorces north of that stream neces-
sarily

¬

leaving some portion of his line
weak If he could be broken thru at
such a point his destruction would be
assured The point which Grant had
selected for his heavy attack Is known
Jn the reports as Laurel Hill on the
ridge around Court House
This was directly In front of the Fifth
Corps and been assailed repeatedly
the evening before by the divisions of
this corps with sad Ill success The at-

tacks had however come so near suc-
cess

¬

as to give some hopes a still
heavier blow might have better result
and fatally break Lees line It was the
strongest point in the enemys line and
therefore was presumably less strongly
garrisoned than the rest of the line It
was a densely wooded crest thrust out
from the main line like the salient of
a fort The timber on it was a heavy
growth of low cedars mostly dead with
long bayonet like branches which In-

terlaced
¬

to present a formidable ¬

In themselves Along the brow of
the hill in this thicket the industrious
Confederates working with despera-
tion

¬

had raised a considerable earth-
work

¬

by piling clay upon the logs laid
In place Tho this was but a few hours
In Its construction It was a strong shel ¬

ter A number of the Confederate off-
icers had providently brought up wagon
loads of the muskets which had fallen
from the hands of the dead and wound ¬

ed and distributed these along the lines
to the defenders so that some of the
men had three or four muskts already
loaded fpr the assault

Warrens Attack
While intending his heaviest blow to

delivered at Laurel Hill Grant had
ordered advances all along the line so
as to keep the enemy employed and

they
point Gen Warren as was his cus
tom had carefully reconnoitered the
ground In his front made every possi
ble preparation for the attack and
then dressed In full uniform with his
Major Generals sash proudly displayed

ridden forward to personally lead
Ills corps From the Confederate posi-
tion some view of Federal forma-
tion

¬

could be obtained sight
most Impressive Following the

roads and sweeping over the fields with
their flags floating out upon the bright
sunshine great waves of blue rolled up
toward them The attack had been
heralded by the opening of the batteries
along our lines whose shells tore the
cedars and and sent their limbs
flying in the air The Confederate bat-
teries

¬

had not replied to this but
saved their ammunition for the mass of
blue pouring out from the openings In
the forest Then their shells tore great
gaps in the blue ranks which were in ¬

stantly filled by the survivors stepping
Into the places left vacant by their fall
on comrades Warren began attackat 345 with Crawfords and CutlersDivisions and Webbs and Carrolls Bri-
gades

¬

Robinsons Division had been
broken up and the regiments distribut-
ed

¬
to the other divisions except Dennl

sons Maryland Brigade the of
eervico of which would soon expire The
formation for the charge was badly dis-
ordered

¬

by the woods thru which the
lines had to pass and when these
emerged at last onto tolerably open

ground they encountered a blazing
front and flank lire from the Confeder-
ate artillery as well as a raking front
lire from the musketry at a range of
less than COO yards In spite of this
the troops led by their gallant ollicers
pushed tumultuously forward into the
abatis before the works The intrepid
Carroll actually succeeded in crossing
the enemys works but was driven back
by coming up from the
rear Some of Crawfords men claim
that they also penetrated the enenvjs
lines The fire which was encountered
was so awful however that no troops
could withstand it and the divisions
went back with some of the brigades in
considerable confusion

One of the best led brigades was that
commanded bv Gen James C Rice
consisting of the 7Cth S4th 93th and
14 7th X V and the 5Cth Pa Gen Rice
was a man of the highest soldiership
and had repeatedly distinguished him-
self

¬

as much by his skill as by his valor
His brigade had reached a point at
least as near the works as any other
when he fell with a bullet thru his leg
He was taken to the rear his leg am- -

or it Militated and that hs
was
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was

had

¬

that

obsta-
cle

be

¬

had
¬

and
was

his

1

¬

with enemy I to continue to shout Tor
in that position the works were

which was done
Before leaving Washington Gen

Grant had asked for and received au-
thority

¬

to promote officers upon the
field now bestowed this especial
honor upon Col S S whom he
had seen thru the Wilderness lead
his men with magnificent gallantry Col
Carrolls commission as a Brigadier- -
General was made to date from the as-

sault
¬

on Laurel Hill The losses of
these assaults were frightful and of
course far greater on the Union than
the side In spite of this
the attack was again repeated an hour
later or as soon as the troops could be
reformed only however to meet with
the same murderous repulse

When our troops finally retired to
their lines there came another horror

GEX G It WARREX
like that on the banks of the Po The
cedar thickets composed largely
of dead trees which werealmost as in ¬

flammable as the pines In them lay
many dead and wounded had fall-
en

¬

in the advances in the retreat and
in the desperate fighting Driven back
to the works and helpless relieve

prevent reinforcement of the assailed ft hose whom had lost the surviv- -

the
the

pines

fire

time

ing comrades were sickened to the heart
the smell of burning garments and

burning human ilesh mingled with the
llkc odor from the cedars Their

ears were saddened by the agonizing
cries for help and water and a particu- -
larly heart rending story is told of one
man who was heard repeating the
Lords Prayer first in a loud voice that
rose above the roar of the burning
woous later a weaker voice and still
later in a sinking inaudible
voice as he who prayed succumbed to
the llamlng tongue of lire and the suffo ¬

cating smoke
Uptons A onuIt

The best fortune of that disastrousday came to the brilliant young Col-
onel

¬
Emory who commanded

the Second Brigade of the First Divi ¬

sion of the Sixth Corps His brigade
consisted ot the 121st Y
95th and 9Cth Pa There were addeil
to It four regiments of Xeilis Brigade
This column was formed for an attackupon what seemed to be the most fa-
vorable

¬
point on the front of the Sixtii

Corps Gen Mott with division of
the Corps was ordered to as ¬

sist and support on his left
The point of attack which had been
selected by Capt MeKenzle U S En-
gineers

¬

was at an angle of the enemys
works near the Scott House about half
a mile to the left of the
road There the enemy had formidable
Intrenchments with abatis in front sur-
mounted

¬
by heavy head loss beneath
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which were loopholes for musketry The
enemy behind the works were Itodess
noted Confederate Division The works
were unusually well made even foing
so far as to have traverses betweer the
emplacements for the guns About 100
yards in the rear of this first lino of
works was another also heivily
manned Before the works forning
the glacis of the fort was an open field
stretching away about 200 yards to a
pine woods in the shelter of which
Upton formed his column of attack
Gen Russell a veteran soldier com ¬

manding the division accompanied the
young Colonel to carefully inspect the
ground and Upton had his Col-

onels
¬

come up and look it over with
him Col Upton formed his column
in four lines of battle on both sides of
the woods road that led directly to the
position to be assaulted The lines were
arranged from right to left as follows
The first line contained the 121st X
Y OGth Fa and 5th Me the second
the 40th Pa 6th Me and 5th Wis
the third the 43d X V 77th X Y
and 119th Pa the fourth the 2d Vt
5th Vt and Cth Vt The movements
were made silently with no loud noise
permitted to give Intelligence to the
enemy The guns of the first line were
loaded and capped Those of the other
lines were loaded but not capped and
all bayonets were fixed The 121st
X Y and 9fith were ordered
soon as they crossed the work to turn
to the right and take the battery The
5th Me was to change front to the
left and open an enfilade fire on the
enemy The line was to halt
at the works and open fire to the front
if necessary The third line was to He
down behind the second and to wait
orders while the fourth line was to re-

main
¬

at the edge of ihe woods lie
down and wait the result of the
charge

As soon as the charge began all the
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A Furious Charge
At C oclock the artillery opened a

terrific fire upon the enemy and 20
minutes later the column emerged from
the woods and with wild cheering and
heads down dashed furiously at the
works The parapet was gained in
spite of the awful lire which the enemy
opened and then began a deadly hand-to-han- d

tight with the stubborn de-

fenders
¬

The first of our men who
mounted the works were shot down at
once Their comrades halted for a
second under the cover of the works
and either held their pieces upward
and fired vertically down or hurled their
muskets down pinning the defenders
with their bayonets Quite a number
of our men received bayonet wounds
and many of the enemy were wounded
in turn by the same weapon A man
of the uth Me bayoneted a Confederate
and was fired upon at the same moment
by the rebels Captain whom the Maine
man also bayoneted only to be shot
down by tho Lieutenant ODonnel
OGth Pa was pinned to the parapet
by a bayonet but rescued by his com-
rades

¬

There was a frenzied fight for
a few wild seconds when the enemy
yielded the column poured over the
works capturing those in it who were
not killed and sweeping on captured
the guns and the second line of works
Upton had performed his task in the
most brilliant manner and had broken
the enemys lines hut Motts Division
which was to support him and com-
plete

¬

the victory was slow in arriving
The second third and fourth lines

m

GEX H G WRIGHT
Who succeeded Gen Sedgwick as Com ¬

mander of the Sixth Corps

caught the enthusiasm of the llrst and
without waiting for orders rushed to
its assistance and mingled savagely in
the fighting Capt Burhaus 43d N
Y got two stands of colors

The enemy immediately tried to re ¬

pair their disaster by hurrying up re¬

inforcements from other parts of the
line and Uptons men fought desper ¬

ately against constantly increasing num ¬

bers They had by this time exhaust ¬

ed not only their own ammunition but
all they could find on the bodies of the
dead and wounded Upton re formed
his men outside the works to continue
the fight and rode back to bring on
the Vermont Brigade but found that it
had caught the contagion of battle and
was already in the thick of things
Darkness came on and It was seen
that the position of the brigade three- -

Continued on page three

FOUR BELLS 00 AHEAD FULL SPEED

Orders for the Wheels to Go Around Lively for the Rest of the
Session The Insurgent and Regular Republicans Once More
Together The Presidents Program to be Carried Out

The wise men at Washington are busy
in tactics and strategy as the Spring
days wear on Tiie period for discreet
advance in administration and legisla ¬

tion is upon them It will soon be a
race with Old Calorcs who enters the
Xational Capital always early In the
season casts his enervating spell about
and ushers in an annual era of inaction

And so it is that Congress at last Is
thinking about humping Itself When
Congress begins to hump all the rest of
Washington feels the Impulse Some ¬

thing doing all down the line When
Congress begins during the long bien
nial session to deliberate about striking
tents and moving out of town official
Washington begins to fix its mind on a
like program for itself But there is
first some work to be dona

Senator Aldrich first started the im
petus A single sentence sometimes sets
Washington to a wagging of tongues
Senator Aldrich has done so more than
once by uttering a single sentence Some
weeks ago he said that he as a business
man could run the Government of the
United States were It possible for him
to have the authority for 300000000
a year less than it is costing now All
the country Is still talking about that
sentence Recently Senator Aldrich
said Congress ought to adjourn by May
15 Tho rest of the country may not
have taken much notice thereof but It
put Washington on the qui vlve That
would beat OldCalores Hot Weather
for the real uncomfortable brand of a
hot day is hardly before the middle of
May or the 1st of June

High Speed Ordered
Whether Senator Aldrich proves to

be a prophet or not he like some oth-
er

¬

good men has gone wrong In times
gone by regarding adjournment day
the preliminaries are gradually being
arranged Congress is getting on high
gear and it looks as tho tile speeding
of legislation was not far away The
House has been dallying along In de ¬

bate on the naval bill of recent days
but there was method In that A feel ¬

ing prevailed that It would be well to
allow factional matters a little repose
over at that end of the Capitol A na-
val

¬

bill debate is always diverting for
members of the House They arc like
most other mortal men able to think
intensely upon but one subject at a
time The naval appropriation bill calls
for considerable intense thinking every
year when the orators begin to train
their guns and the Housolifi8jto decide
upon authorizing two batteahlpsor one
battleship or no battleship at all In
recent years the controversy has always
come up in that form has followed
about the same lines of contention and
has resulted the same way the author
ization of two new dreadnaughts

There Is always a speech from Rep
resentative Richmond Pearson Hobson
a member ot the Xaval Committee who
Invariably twangs the lyre about a war
with Japan and the need of great fleets
on the Pacific to hold the martial
hordes of the Flowery Kingdom at bay
There is always a speech from Repre-
sentative

¬

Tawney of Minnesota Chair
man of Appropriations and watchdog
of tho Treasury thundering warnings
about our tremendous military expendi ¬

tures lor wars past and prospective
incidentally he always reiterates to the
House tho fact that two thirds of the
billion dollars a year we are now ap-
propriating

¬

goes for war and there Is
a big speech from Representative Geo
E Foss of Illinois Chairman of the
Xaval Committee He speaks well along
toward the end of the general debate
sums up the situation in very dignified
language and of course demands tho
passage of the bill as it was reported
from tho committee

All this as has been suggested Is
more or less diverting to the House
whose members have been apparently
forgetting the rancors of tjie factional
quarrel over the new Rules Committee
and Insurgency as well Tliia is as the
wise men of the Capitol amj of the Ad ¬

ministration want it Sticli a state of
mind lays the foundation for the

celerity Soon the Presi ¬

dents railroad bill over wftich there Is
much difference of opinion will come
up for consideration That measure
more than all others of this session
perhaps has seemed to be a call to in-

surgency
¬

At least Its provisions have
aroused opposition In the insurgent
ranks Senator Crane of Massachu-
setts

¬

one of the wise men avers that
there really is not much difference be ¬

tween the position of the insurgent and
of the regular Republicans He is very
certain the chasm is so narrow that It
can easily be bridged when the right
moment comes He Is -- an expert at
bridging political and factional chasms
and he ought to know

But he and many others with him
want an era of better feeling before he
enters upon his big effort to persuade
the insurgent and regular Republicans
to touch elbows and move forward The
long naval bill debate in the House is
serving that purpose Every day It
progresses the Rules Committee contro-
versy

¬

is more In retrospect and the
wounds arc healing

In the Senate
Over in the Senate there has been

progress in this effort to speed the pre ¬

liminaries to the closing weeks of the
session The railroad bill has been un-
der

¬

debate there but it has been amica
ble debate The friends of the bill halt-
ed

¬

for some time and then tiirew Sen-
ator

¬

Root of Xew York forward to
make one of those convincing and com ¬

prehensive legal arguments for which
he is famous For the best part of two
lays he stood at his place on the center

aisle part of the time he spoke from
tne uesK where Senator Tillman of
South Carolina sits when he is in
Washington and he enlightened the
entire Senate Democrats- - Insurgents
and regular Republicans about what
that bill meant

There were four distinguished critics
sat near They were In pairs most of
the time Senators Bailey of Texas
and Hughes of Colorado both lawyers
oi aoiiuy occupieu aujoinlng seats and
whispered to one another uuout- - the
slgnlllcance of the legal polHtathc Xew
Yorker was making Over lo the right
of Mr Root sat Senators CUmmlns of
Iowa and Brlstow of Kansas both

ol insurgent listening
and occasionally exchanging comments
upon what the Xew Yorker ftvas saying

But as already Intimatca tho New
York Senator formerly Secretary of
State let In a flood of light upoiithe
Senate He supported the bill cordially
declared It in line with the policies of

tho Roosevelt and Taft Administrations
and sought to demonstrate that it de
served the support of all men who be ¬

lieve in those two Republican Adminis-
trations

¬

There will necessarily be rejoinder
The Senate always will have a rejoin ¬

der when there has been an able dis ¬

cussion of a matter of legislation in con ¬

troversy there Senator Bailey fre-
quently

¬

Joined in while Senator Root
was speaking He probably will have
something further to say There are
few more prolific debaters in the Sen-
ate

¬

Senator Hughes too will have
something to remark in reply Senator
Cummins likewise a prolific as well as
an entertaining orator is primed for a
new effort and the position of the Xew
Yorker will be generally assailed

Debate on a High Plane
However the important tiling to note

is that the debate in the Senate ha3
been on a high plane Much of it is so
legally abstruse as to be of little de ¬

tailed interest to the general public but
It has raised the Senate to a higher
level of thinking with reference to the
Presidents railroad bill and has really
been a contribution to the subject It
will enable Senators to vote more in-

telligently
¬

at the final passage of the
bill And a debate upon a high plane
always conduces to an amicable state
of feeling in the Senate Hence it Is
that there has really been some prog
ress in the Senate of recent days to a
better understanding among the Repub
licans in a majority there It has ac
complished something toward paving
the way for the quiet but effective
peacemakers who later on will work
out the compromises in the hope of
bringing the factions of the Republican
Party together for a unanimous vote as
was dono on the postal savings bank
bill

Incidentally the influence of the Sen-
ate

¬

upon the House in such matters is
not inconsiderable and the influenccof
better harmony in the House upon the
Senate Is not to be overlooked or ig-
nored

¬

The President is encouraging
these Influences as best he can and
every day sees him nearing the goal of
his particular ambition with regard to
this session of Congress He is getting
the legislation that he wants the legis-
lation

¬

that the party pledged itself to
enact when the Xational Convention of
1908 met at Chicago the legislation
that President Taft has been promising
the people ever since he entered the
White House

Hie Democratic Games
Under these circumstances and con-

ditions
¬

the Democrats are also busy
playing pplltical games Legislatively
as far as the Seriate Is corlSerhcdHliev
are busying themselves chiefly with the
Statehood bill They have long posed
as the special friends of Statehood for
the Territories of Arfzona and Xew
Mexico When the Republicans have
had good reasons for delaying or post-
poning

¬

Statehood for those Territories
tho Democratic brethren have been
clamoring for immediate action

That is their attitude now The State-
hood

¬

bill for both Territories passed
the House of Representatives long ago
It was pending In the Senate Com-
mittee

¬

on Territories for quite a time
but has been reported to the Senate
with amendments Now It Is on the
Senate calendar waiting the pleasure
of the Republican majority There is
room to doubt whether the Senate will
find timo to enact that bill into law
at this session The Democrats are
trying to forco the bill thru before
tho time i ripe A few days ago their
leaders made overtures to the Republi-
cans

¬

Agree to make the Statehood
bill law ran the Democratic lino of
talk and we will furnish you a hand-
ful

¬

of votes for tho Presidents rail-
road

¬

bill if you find yourselves in a
pinch

Xothing doing here retorted the
regular Republicans We will take
care of our own affairs in our own
way

Thereupon the wily Democracy in
the Senate dispatched messengers and
emissaries to the insurgent Republi-
cans

¬

You are making a splendid fight
against this iniquitous railroad bill
said these messengers and emissaries

Of course it is impossible for von to
do anything unless you have our help

want ouuenoou join hands withus on that and we will help you maltfthe railroad bill to your liking
We will see said the Insurgents

It Is too early yet for us to make nn
alliance Perhaps we can co oneritebut we will let you know later on

Accordingly the Senate Democrats are
hoping for an opportunitv to m iko
trouble among their opponents but it
lias not yet developed what success they
will have The President Is nlacatinir
the Senate insurgents bv concessions m
the railroad bill provisions that are not
entirely acceptable to them Thisaugurs well for a coming together ofinsurgents and regulars i the Senate
and it may happen again Just as ithappened on tho postal savings bank
bill that the insurgents will find they
can vote with the rest of their party
better than they can enter the Demo-
cratic

¬

column on the roil call The In-
surgents

¬

as they have shown many
times much prefer to vote with theregular Republicans than with the
Democrats They regard themselves as
loyal members of the Republican Party
and like to demonstrate it by voting
with the Republicans occasionally

In the House of Representatives theDemocrats are also up to ranks They
have an able parliamentarian in Repre ¬

sentative John J Fitzgerald of Brook-
lyn

¬
The other day lie figured out away of putting the Republicans on rec-

ord
¬

as to tho repeal of the Aiiirinii
Payne tariff law The opportunity came
on an amendment to the legislative
executive and judicial appropriation
bill providing that the enforcement ofthe publicity feature of the corpora-
tion

¬
tax provision should bo placed

within the discretion of the President
The amendment was regarded as a wise
one by the Republicans It eliminated
an objectionable feature which hasgreatly alarmed many thousands of
small corporations thruout the country
ii was piain mat tne House Intended to
indorse the amendment In a modified
lorm which had alreadv liaaseri the
Senate

Mr Fitzgerald deftly forced before
the House a substitute providing for therepeal of the Aldiich Payne law whichthe Democrats expect to make tlilrchief issue in the campaign He was
overruled by Speaker Cannon but ap- -
peaieu rruin the ruling The solid Re ¬
publican majority voted to lay the ap ¬

peal upon the table Indlrectlv this
was a vote against renenllnir tho tariff
law but Incidentally also It was proof
ii im increasing souuity of the Repub ¬

lican ranks in the Xational House

feinm
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The JLvion Hunter
WANTED A JURIST

The President Seeking a Successor

to Justice Brewer of the Su

preme Court

President Taft is again scanning the
field of all the United States for a great
jurist When he finds hint he will seek
to bring the man to Washington and
place him upon the Supreme bench to
JllLthe vacancy caused by the death of
Justice David JT Brewer This is al ¬

ways one of the most responsible tasks
that a President has to perform No
one realizes better than the present en-
cumbent

¬

of the White House how far
reaching with reference to the welfare
of the people In their varied interests
that responsibility is

Xothing authoritative has yet been
said or done to indicate what the Pres-
idents

¬

decision will be in making this
selection The name of Solicitor Gen-
eral

¬

Lloyd W Bowers of the Depart-
ment

¬

of Justice is upon many official
lips in Washington as the most likely
man to receive the distinguished honor
He was in college with tho President at
Yale and they have been friends for
many years The President had It in
mind to name him for the vacancy
caused by the death of Mr Justice
Peckham But while many are guess-
ing

¬

that the man will be Mr Bowers
there are quite a score of other names
already suggested Beginning with the
day of the funeral of Justice Brewer
at Leavenworth Kan delegations be
gan visiting the Presidents offices to
Indorse and suggest candidates Be-
fore

¬

that the newspaper discussion of
available men was under way Most of
the aspirants are now Judges of Federal
Courts

It may be that the President will not
make the nomination till well along
toward the close of the session of Con-
gress

¬

The Supreme Court has disposed
of the most important cases it intends
to take up during the present term
It now has under advisement the To-
bacco

¬

Trust case the Standard Oil case
and the Corporation tax case There is
much speculation as to whether Justice
Brewer had voted upon these cases be-
fore

¬

he died His colleagues upon the
bench are keeping the secret religiously
as they always do with reference to
prospective decisions The opinion
however seems to be that the imme-
diate

¬

nomination of a new Justice
could not help in the solution of the
very important legal and constitutional
questions Involved In those three cases

Justice Brewers death serves to em-
phasize

¬

anew the fact that the person-
nel

¬

of the Supreme Court is rapidlv
changing At one stage of the last
Presidential campaign there was muchtik about the likelihood that the in-
coming

¬

President would have the nomi-
nation

¬

of quite half of the court of
nine before his term of four years ex-
pired

¬

One vacancy occurred last De-
cember

¬

when Justice Peckham died
ratner unexpectedly With the deatii
of Justice Brewer only two men of ad-
vanced

¬

age aie left upon the Supreme
Court bench although another Justice
Moody is so ill with rheumatism thatit is said to be very doubtful whether
he will ever be able to undertake active
service again

Itipe Jurists
Experience has shown that jurists

who have had considerable experience
in the lower Federal courts and who are
well past 50 years of age generally
have the most distinguished careersupon the Supreme Court bench Jus-
tice

¬

Brewer whom many lawyers regaril
as the greatest Judge of the court as
constituted in recent years was 47
when President Harrison promoted hi infrom the Circuit Court of the bigEighth Circuit Justice Harlan whonext to Justice Brewer has been thebest known member of the court wasan exception His nomination to theSupreme Court by President Haves wasregarded as far from commendableHe had had practically no judicial ex
perience out was a lawyer of consider ¬
able ability and it was expected thatPresident Hayes would select him fnrAttorney General When he first tookhis place upon the bench his decisionsdid not command mucli respect fromlawyers However he studied hardapplied Jiimself unceasingly and devel ¬

oped into one of the greatest jurists
of his day He is noted especially forhis profound knowledge of constitu-
tional

¬

law
Justice Lurton the new member ofthe Court is well advanced in years

but he has had little opportunity thusfar to demonstrate whether he is likelyto make a career upon the Supreme

bench that will attract national atten-
tion

¬
The President in nominating him

was well aware or the criticism regard-
ing

¬

his Lurtons age It is taken for
granted however that the President
will not nominate any other members
of the Court who are much if any older
than 3 The law provides that no
member of the Court shall retire till 70
years old or till he has served 10 years
The idea of the framers apparently was
that a man who has passed 60 should
not be nominated to the Supremo
Court

There Is much reiteration at this
time ot the great need of obtaining
strong and capable men for the bench
While some of the Justices of the
Court who have been commissioned in
recent years may yet develop Into great
jurists it Is probably a fair statement
that no one oftheirrhas thus rar shown
more than good ability To be sure
the senior Justices dominate in the
Court and length of service ther
counts in Influence very much as it
does in other bodies

From the popular standpoint there Is
a great loss in the death of -- ustice
Brewer because he alone of all the
Court frequently addressed public au-
diences

¬

Some of the Justices think
such efforts not the function of a mem-
ber

¬

of that high court Justice Brewer
was a most attractive and eloquent pub-
lic

¬

speaker and he really enjoyed ap-
pearing

¬

before popular audiences He
undoubtedly performed a great educa-
tional

¬

work by these appearances
There is no eloquent man left upon

the Court and none who finds any par
ticular enjoyment In public speaking
Justice Harlan makes an occasional
public address He has no prejudice
against it and is a most attractive
speaker but because of his age lie takes
specially good care of his health and
does not care to travel when it can be
avoided While the late Justice Brewer
went to one extreme in frequent public
speaking especially during the vacation
months Chief Justice Fuller goes to
the other extreme of reticence He can
not be persuaded under any circum-
stances

¬

to make an address upon an
popular topic He even hesitated about
saying a few words annually to the
members of the Bowdoin College Alum ¬

ni Association of Washington of which
he has been president for many years
He has a good voice and probably
would be an attractive speaker if he
cared to make the effort

Justice Brewer was a lifelong Re-
publican

¬

although party politics count
for very little In the Supreme Court
His successor undoubtedly will be a
Republican so that the Court will con-
tinue

¬

to have six Republicans and
three Democrats

brother in congress

One Foss a Republican the Other

a Democrat

This week brothers will be again
J serving as members of the House
The ract win ue empnasizeu necause
the Democrats have been laying plans
to give Representative Eugene X Foss
ofBoston a great ovation when he ap-
pears

¬

to take the oath of office His
election In the overwhelmingly Repub-
lican

¬

Fourteentli Massachusetts Dis-

trict
¬

including Cape Cod and the cities
or Taunton Brockton and Attleboro
has attracted attention all over the
country and naturally the Democrats
would take partisan advantage of such
a victory

He is a brother or a prominent Re-
publican

¬

member or the House Repre
sentative George E Poss of Chicago
Chairman of Naval Affairs Both the
brothers came from Vermont and both
of them have been active in State and
Xational politics for quite a decade
It was only recently that Eugene Foss
became a Democrat He has the
added distinction of having run pre
viously for Congress in one of the
Uoston districts where he was twice de
feated for election

It has several times occurred that
brothers were members of the House
but not under quite the same singular
circumstances as at present A recent
instance was that of Charles B Landis
Republican and brilliant orator of the
Ninth Indiana District and Frederick
Landis Republican and orator ot the
Eleventh Indiana District Clrarlle
I a ml in came to Congress first and was
a veteran in service there berore his
brother little more than a stripling
lad profited by a split in the Republi-
can

¬

ranks in his district obtained a
nomination from the Republican con-
vention

¬

and came to Congress for two
terms He obtained a nomination for
a third time three years ago and wa


